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 by under_volcano   

Stephen Avenue Walk 

"Historic Downtown Stroll"

The sandstone buildings along downtown's Stephen Avenue Walk were

constructed after a fire destroyed much of the neighborhood. Several of

those historic buildings fell victim to developers wrecking balls, but the

few that remain are worthy of an afternoon stroll during which you can

revel in their architecture. Along the way you can indulge in the diversions

offered by many popular shops and restaurants.

 +1 403 215 1570 (Tourist Information)  info@downtowncalgary.com  8 Avenue South West, Calgary AB

 by LipBomb   

Kensington 

"A Lovely Area"

Kensington is one of the popular areas of Calgary and is declared as a

Business Revitalization Zone (BRZ). Here, you can explore the various

shopping outlets or gorge on tasty fare at the lovely dining

establishments. All in all, one can really have a good time at this bustling

neighborhood.

 +1 403 283 4810  www.visitkensington.com/  kensingtonbrz@shaw.ca  Kensington, Calgary AB

 by Greenwood714   

Inglewood 

"Major Attraction of Calgary"

One of the foremost neighborhoods of the city, Inglewood was also

referred to as East Calgary or Brewery Flats. This area boasts of shopping

outlets, tourist attractions and numerous dining establishments.

Landmarks like Inglewood Bird Sanctuary, Calgary Zoo and Museum of

Contemporary Art Calgary are a part of Inglewood too.

 +1 403 266 6962  www.calgary-

inglewood.com/

 info@calgary-

inglewood.com

 Inglewood, Calgary AB

 by Public Domain   

Seventh Avenue 

"Culture & Shopping"

Seventh Avenue is not just a great place to shop, it's also an important

cultural area of Calgary. The city puts on an annual event where artists

enliven the otherwise plain urban surroundings with art in order to give

citizens and visitors an engaging experience while perusing the streets.

Expectedly, there are a large number of cafes, restaurants and shops to

explore. Try Quincy's on Seventh for filling portions of traditional foods at

affordable prices. For trendy and fashionable clothes, check out

Aluminum Planet before you head out to the clubs.

 +1 403 268 2489 (Tourist Information)  Seventh Avenue North West, Calgary AB
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 by Damien Goodyear   

17 Avenue SW 

"Entertainment for Hours"

Whether you're looking for a specific gift, are hungry for some delicious

bites, or simply want to enjoy a pretty day out in Calgary, 17th Avenue

should be your destination. The shopping district, which stretches along a

picturesque street, is packed with retail stores, entertainment centers, and

great restaurants. Art lovers will enjoy perusing the many galleries lining

17th Avenue, while shopaholics will have plenty of trendy stores to choose

from. Best of all, the shopping district has events going on day and night,

from sales, to oyster parties, to barbecues.

 www.17thave.ca/  hello@17thave.ca  17th Avenue, Calgary AB
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